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Ref:Sch/Visits& Activities/2023-2024/Arts Week 
Thursday 25th April 2024 
  
 Dear Parents /Carers, 
 

As you are aware, our biannual Arts celebrations will be taking place this year on the 19th, 20th, and 21st of June. These three 

days will be filled with a plethora of diverse Arts experiences aimed at providing enriching opportunities for our children to enjoy 

together. 

This year, our theme is "Summertime," inspired by the Summer Solstice on June 20th. As we celebrate the longest day of the year, 

we aim to explore the vibrancy and beauty of this season through various artistic expressions. 

At our school, we cherish and celebrate all forms of the Arts, and we would be delighted to have our school community actively 

involved in making these celebrations memorable. We believe that your participation could add a unique and valuable dimension 

to our event. 

Would you be willing to run a workshop or support one during our Arts celebrations? Whether you have a special talent or skill to 

share, or simply a passion for fostering creativity and artistic expression, your contribution would be greatly appreciated. 

If you are interested in participating, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us. You can contact Mrs Smith-Holmes or 

alternatively email us at admin@Markeaton.derby.sch.uk to discuss your ideas or any support you may have. 

Thank you for considering being a part of our Arts celebrations. Together, let's make this event a truly memorable and inspiring 

experience for our children and the entire school community. 

The PTFA have generously contributed financially so that Arts week can go ahead.  However, there is still a shortfall of funds to cover 
the cost of the week.  We are asking for a voluntary contribution £3 per child to help cover the cost of Arts Week and make it an 
enjoyable experience.   
 
Your voluntary contribution can be made via PMX. It would be appreciated if all contributions could be made by Friday 14th June 
2024.  
 
Many thanks,  
 
Mrs Smith-Holmes  
Assistant Headteacher  
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